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The Next Generation of Gamma Portal Monitors

Frequently Asked Questions

Question: What are the main applications for the 
FastTrack - Fibre Monitor?

The FastTrack-Fibre™ portal monitor is intended for checking personnel 
for gamma-radioactive sources or contamination. The FastTrack 
technology allows for acceleration of the detection process beyond 
the capabilities of conventional gamma portal monitors without 
compromising detection limits or false alarm rate.

Question: What are the most notable features of the 
FastTrack - Fibre Monitor?

In the basic configuration the FastTrack-Fibre consists of 12 large 
volume GammaFibreTM scintillation detectors, six are located on each 
side of the portal. Optional GammaFibreTM scintillation detectors can 
serve as head and/or foot detector improve the detection limits of the 
monitor. Both, head and foot detector, lead to a more homogeneous 
MDA over the height of the passageway.
                       
The innovative Fast Track algorithm guarantees:
•	 Reliable	detection	at	all	walking	speeds
•	 Discrimination	between	detection	events	inside	the	monitor		 	
 from outside events
•	 Lower	limits	of	detection	than	conventional	type	monitors
•	 Reliable	detection	in	high	or	changing	radiation	backgrounds

Question: Which measurement modes are implemented in the 
FastTrack-Fibre Monitor?

Two different measurement modes are available:
•	 FastTrack	Mode
•	 Wait-In	Mode
                      
The FastTrack mode allows for accelerated measurements without 
pausing in the monitor. There is no obstruction to normal walking speed. 
Applying this technology reduces the false alarm rate by different software 
analyses filters,  e.g. evaluating the walking direction. With the Wait-in 
mode the person to be measured has to stand in the monitor for a fixed or 
automatically calculated measurement time.

Question: What are the typical limits of detection for the 
FastTrack - Fibre Monitor?
For a basic FastTrack-Fibre Monitor with 15 mm lead shielding the 
following detection limits can be achieved (radiation background: 0.1 µSv/h)

Nuclide Wait-In Mode FastTrack Mode Wait-In Walkthrough
Measurement Time 5 Sec 0.57 Sec 0.57 Sec
Am-241 29 kBq 85 kBq 105 kBq
Co-57 3.6 kBq 10.5 kBq 12.5 kBq
BA-133 1.3 kBq 3.6 kBq 4.5 kBq
Cs-137 1.35 kBq 3.8 kBq 4.8 kBq
Mn-54 1.1 kBq 3.1 kBq 3.8 kBq
Co-60 600 Bq 1.7 kBq 2.2 kBq

The RADOS FastTrack-Fibre™ is a Personnel Gamma portal monitor that unites the advances of GammaFibre™ and FastTrack technologies in a contemporary design. Its primary 
use is to monitor pedestrians for potential radioactive contamination. Operation of the monitor is straightforward, intuitive with a graphical user interface and a compact touch 
screen to allow for display of additional data, such as a measurement history. The monitoring of activities is supported by both audible and visual aids.

If the FastTrack-Fibre™ is desired for secondary applications, a separate analysis and instrument verification study should be performed by the end use operator to ensure 
compliance with clear performance criteria.


